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Artists Choice A New Collection
Color Block’ includes versatile pieces that capture the Barça essence and add a vintage touch. Now available only at Barça Stores and the club's e-commerce services ...
Urban art inspires Barça's new streetwear collection
Part of the John Michael Kohler Art Center, the new institution celebrates the ingenuity of a long undervalued form of art making.
A New Home for Immersive Artists’ Environments at the Kohler Art Preserve
Designer and digital artist Mike Winkelmann, also known as Beeple, unveiled his latest project on Thursday, which allows people to buy historic moments in time and own them as NFTs. The new platform, ...
Beeple's Newest Art Project Allows People To Buy Moments in Time As NFTs
Self-described “image maker” Nick Knight unpicked the complexities of making fashion films, and believes the creative community has a moral imperative to understand, and use, ...
Nick Knight Calls on Artists, Creatives to Take Control of New Technology
The 1960s and 1970s were a time of major social and cultural shifts, reflected by the era's jewelry. Now, some of its pieces are being shown at CAM.
New, bold jewelry collection to make U.S. debut at Cincinnati Art Museum
The Newport Art Museum is enjoying the start of summer with new exhibitions, engaging programming, and open doors welcoming guests to enjoy its arts campus. The Museum remains open Tuesday through ...
AT THE MUSEUM: See celebrities through a different lens at Newport Art Museum this summer
U.S.-based artists Aaron Li-Hill and Sanaz Mazinani are among the nearly 40 artists whose works are being showcased in a world-class online collection of Black, Indigenous and People of Colour (BIPOC) ...
U.S.-based artists featured in world-class BIPOC collection
Stacie McCormick’s Fair Art Fair, which is to debut next month, hopes to bring unrepresented artists to the attention of buyers, without the high fees.
A Matchmaker App to Connect Artists and Collectors
RevArt an art licensing startup connecting artists with brands announced today a partnership with VivaTerra a globally inspired home and garden goods retailer with trend forward sustainable eco ...
RevArt and VivaTerra Announce Partnership to Launch Art and Nature Collection
Songwriter and actor, Victoria Blade, has probably been on your television screen during the pandemic. For those millions of WandaVision fans, she was the neatly attired “Commercial Woman” who ...
Victoria Blade on Being the Commercial Woman in “WandaVision” and Her New Single “Road Trip”
The Grammy-winning artist’s collaboration line with Adidas features athleisure and swimsuits in bright, orange hues.
Beyoncé’s Latest Adidas x Ivy Park Collection Features Swimwear
A pair of recently completed projects in Houston, contrasting in virtually every way yet each one elevating the ritual of experiencing the visual arts, neatly illustrate the shifting priorities and ...
In Houston, a glowing new home (and a remade old one) for modern art
Lucky Penny presented a program of eight 10-minute plays known as the “8 x 10 Festival.” The new “North Bay New Plays” also will feature new and original stage plays of 10 minutes or less but this ...
Art Notes: Luck Penny looking for scripts
EXCLUSIVE: Los Angeles and Oslo-based management outfit Inner Voice Artists has tied up with Immaterial Agents, one of the leading literary agencies in the Nordic region, for a partnership that ...
Inner Voice Artists Ties Up With Nordic Literary Agency Immaterial Agents
Hyatt Hotels Corporation (NYSE: H) announced today the newest addition to The Unbound Collection by Hyatt brand: downtown Los Angeles’ iconic 95-year-old Hotel Figueroa —a one-of-a-kind urban oasis ...
Downtown Los Angeles’ Iconic Hotel Figueroa Joins The Unbound Collection by Hyatt Brand
The St. Louis Art Museum has announced its next director, Min Jung Kim, the first woman to lead one of the city's most admired cultural institutions.
St. Louis Art Museum announces first woman as director
Provided by Firstpost K-pop band Seventeen tops charts with new music album Your Choice . K-pop boy band Seventeen is back! After almost a year, the 13-member group is winning ...
K-pop band Seventeen tops charts with new music album Your Choice
The Akron Art Museum gets high marks from funders and other observers for repairing its reputation and raising morale of staff after a management meltdown over alleged workplace violations in 2020.
Akron Art Museum strives for rebound a year after turmoil unleashed by alleged workplace violations
“This will be a tradition that will enrich LCAD’s remarkable permanent collection and inspire each new generation ... of Art and Design Administration Building. The Trustee Choice Award ...
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